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Dear Dr. Sabin:

Dr. Shannonhas asked me to send -rou the enclosed
Interim Report of the Public Health Service's Technical
Committee on Poliomyelitis Vaccine.

This report was released in connection with a polio-
myelitis symposiumat the American Public Health Association
in Kansas City on November17J and will be published in an
early issue of the JoumaJ. of the American Medical Association.

Youwill recall that this pemanent Committee emerged
from the larger ad hoc groups on which you served in late
April and early May, and to which you made manyimportant
contributions •

I am also enclosing, as a matter of possible interest
to you, a copy of a paper on poliomyelitis epidemiology by
Dr. Alexander Langmuir of the Public Health Service's
CommunicableDi.sease Center in Atlanta, Georgia.
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Committee Objectives

On ~ 23, 1955, the Surgeon General of the Public Health Service

j appointed a Technical Committee for Poliomyelitis Vaccine to conduct a

continuing review of production and testing data on lots of vaccine sub-

mitted by manufacturers and to make recommendations concerning the re-

lease of lots of vaccine. As a result of an earlier reviewY it was

evident that it would also be necessary for this Committee to conduct

developmental studies of the details of manufacturing and testing pro-

cedure and to recommend modification of existing requirements for pro-

duction which would further ensure uniformly safe and potent vaccine.

Release of Vaccine

The significance of a negative test for infective virus on a

given lot of vaccine is greatly enhanced if the particular lot is one of

a series in which tests for infective virus are negative. This principle

was confirmed by observations in the poliomyelitis vaccine field trial.

Accordingly, recommendations for release of vaccine by the Committee have

been influenced as much by the plant record for consistency of perform-
ance as by the negative results of tests on the individual lots considered.

A combination of consistency of performance, together with a negative test

on a particular lot, provides the greatest measure of assurance of safety.

Observations on field performance of po~iomyelitis vaccine in the United

States, Canada, and Denmark during 1955 have fully supported this concept.

Y Public Health Service "Technical Report on Salk Poliomyelitis Vaccine,"
June 1955.
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Investigation::! Vaccine Manu.~turj.ng and Testing Methods

The Committee has been in operation for more than five months.

During this time it has met repeatedly with manufacturers' technical

representativ-es. With their coopera.tion the Committee has investigated

the important aspects of vaccine processing and testing. This report

contains a summary account of the inform~tion obtained and the decisions

reached. Although it is not possible here to present the voluminous

data that have become available or to evaluate such information in de-

tail, this summary m~ be useful in informing the medical profession and

the public of the present state of the problems with which the Committee

has been concerned. Fuller technical accounts dealing with the separate

subjects to which reference is made will be submitted for pUblication in

Public ~th ~eports or other scientific journals.

Explanation of the Problem of Consistenc~in Manufacture

The Committee sought information bearing on the question of lack

of consistency in production of vaccine by some manufacturers. Since

the observed inconsistencies were not of the same order of magnitude in

the case of all manufacturers--in fact, it could be said that the opera-

tion of the inactivation process was highly consi~tent in some labora-

tories--it was clear that the establishment of an equally consistent

record of negative tests by all manufacturers would necessitate an

analysis of differences in manUfacturing details.

In the case of those manufacturers whose process lacked the de-

sired degree of consistency, it appeared that in the early phase of
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inactivation, virus was being destroyed as rapidly and as uniformly as

was expected. In some instances, however, there were traces of in-

fectious virus that resisted treatment which theoretically was capable

of inactivating much greater amounts of virus. This conclusion was evi-

dent from the results of the testing practices that were in effect before

as well as after May 26, when the requirement for volume of sampling was

changed. Moreover, such traces of active virus, in many instances, were

not eliminated by the application of still further treatment. This was

true for all three types of virus.

In considering reasons for failure of complete inactivation, it

seemed that such failure could be due either to protection of virus from

direct contact with formaldehyde or to the existence of virus particles

that are inherently more resistant to formaldehyde. There is no evidence

for the latter possibility. Rather, the facts support the concept that

a physical barrier interfered with the contract reqUired for chemical

interaction between formaldehyde and the virus. The fact that failure of

complete inactivation was not an industry-wide problem could also be

interpreted to mean that details of manufacturing were at fault rather

than the ineffectiveness of formaldehyde as a means for destroying virus

infectivity in suitably performed routine vaccine manufacture.

In searching for the significant technical factors that might be

operative, plant processes were reviewed and an examination was made of

representative samples of virus-containing fluids prepared for the in-

activation step by the different manufaeturers. Although differences in

details of processing were recognized in the review of plant procedures
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and certain conclusions could be reached therefrom, the significance of

these differences became more apparent when studies were made of virus

fluids prepared for inactivation by each of the manufacturers. The

striking differences observed were in the degree of clarity of the

different fluids, and in the character of the sediments that were present

in some , It 'W'as noted, also, that fluids which contained sediments

failed to inactivate under conditions applied simultaneously and ef-

fectively to other fluids not having such sediments. This observation

pointed strongly to a solid phase as the source of the physical barrier

against complete interaction between virus and f'orma.Ldehyde, Virus in-

corporated within a solid phase should not be expected to be inactivated

in the same way as virus free in the fluid phase; in fact, it was for

this reason that filtration was required from the beg:tnning as a step in

the procedure for vaccine manufacture. Unfortunately, the importance of

uniform standards of filtration in large scale production could not be

fully appreciated until the difficulties resulting from departures from

former production methods became known to the controlling agency.

In searching :further, it was found that fluids that fa.iled to be

inactivated had often not been filtered Just before addition of formalde-

hyde, but had been filtered a number of months earlier. This made it

difficult to decide, in some instances, whether the solid phase was

formed on standing, whether it was due to material. that passed through a

defective filtration process, or whether it was due to both factors. It

was evident, nevertheless, that such practices as would permit the exist-

ence of a solid phase could account for the occurrence of inconsi~tency
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or inactivation. It was lwt possible in most ceses to eva.lus,',;>:)the reI··

ati ve importance of il~a.d.eq.'l::acy o:f fil tretion as compared w:U:.h storage

after filtration.

The :id.ea. the.t i."'1ade~lT),acyof filtrai;ion, even withou.t the influence

or sto14age:; might 'be respons1ble :for the e:ds';;en,,~e 0:' "protected virus II

was sugges'ced by severaf o"bs8j:,'vaticl1s. :ti'i:~st, ir cor,Bister1.cies encountered

seemed to be ~~soeia~ed vitA the us~ c? fritted glass filters. However,

j.t was also evident, f~:'om~.consideraole body of expezLenc e, that fritted

glass filters cou.Ld be u8c~d se:tia:fa.cGo:rily. Becond , the kind of' incon-

sister..cy observed was J::ot encourrteced by laboratories when Seitz-type

filters were used, nor uas tcis enco~mte~edin the prep~~ation of vaccine

for th~ f:5.eld tr:'al Wl!!cll 8~~_tz-"type fEters for the most pe.rt were uaed .

O,l'-:"].'entF11t:caticm end !nacti va;tlon Rer;.l'...'1.ireJ.nf:mts------_ .._---~_ .•...~----
Physical hOltlogene:!.ty as a neceaaary prere·;.uisite for sa'~isf'ac'!;ory

in8Ctiv~.5:,i0l1can be approxima.tedby :r.eqo.iring the applica.tion of proper

1'11tration pr'ocedurea in j:'i:.ced tir.c.e relationships to the Inactiva.t,:1on

process. 'l~:is i,:; being done (i) by rcqui:!:'ing tha/c the pre-inact,iva.tion

fil tl.'"etiol1 be csr.ried. out. not longe14 than '"(2homos prior t.o ini JGiating

the i'ormaldebyde t·.·ea.txaent; and (2) by requiring that a second fi.J.tr.eti::m

be ca.rr:l.ed out dm:i~g t~~e ~aetiva;~:ton proceas , st the t::tme when in-

fectivity is redu~ad to a point a~ or be:a~ the m~2im~lly dcte~table

level, and sever-a'l dB\fS prior t.o t~1e 'Gaking 01' the :firs'!; 500-ml sar'ety-

test. sample. B-.f these practices, t.he degree ()f' physica...l homogenef.ty

re~11ireQ for a cons~s~er.tly reprodueible proces3 iu maintained. Precipi-

ta.tes or aggregates above a cez...t~:!.n si~e are eliminated. bobh before the
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formaldehyde treatment is to be begun, and again during the process and

prior to termination of the inactivation procedure.

The type of filter to be employed, the number required, and the

maximal volumes to be passed in order to provide the kind of assurance

desired have been specif~ed in the current requirements. The purpose of

these steps is to provide assurance of effective contact between the

virus particles in suspension and formaldehyde throughout the inactiva-

tion process. Approximately a one million-fold reduction in infectivity

titer is effected in any two- to three-day period, and filtration in the

course of processing is to be performed sometime between the third and

sixth day of formaldehyde treatment. Therefore, any virus released from

crystalline or amorphous precipitates, or dis aggregated dUring the last

filtration, will still be exposed to an inactivating force of at least

three days of formaldehyde treatment. The absence of particles greater

in size than can pass the prescribed filtration procedure is considered

to be the key to consistently complete inactivation.

If any manufacturer wishes to introduce additional filtration

steps beyond those prescribed, or additional treatments that have

virucidal effects, these too may be employed. But it should not be ex-

pected that such additional treatments would create greater safety,

since complete inactivation is probably more d.ependent on the absence

of protected virus in aggregates thaIl on the particular j,nactivating

method employed.
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Tissue Culture Safety Tests

Subsequent to the last filtration, and at a point in time when it

may be presumed that virus infectivity is destroyed--usually six to nine

days--a sample is removed from each container in which virus is being

inactivated, and 500 ml is tested in tissue culture. It is necessary

not only that this sample be free of demonstrable infective virus, but

that this also be true of a second similar sample which is removed after

continued exposure to formaldehyde for an additional three days • With

the elimination of particles of the size that will be retained by the

filtration procedure prescribed, it may be presumed that during the

additional three-day period, the inactivating effect of the formaldehyde

will be the same as that during the first three-day period of treatment

when the rate of inactivation is determined for each lot being tested.

If any sample is found to contain live virus after the application

of formaldehyde for a period of time equal to three times the period re-

quirGd to reduce infectivity to just perceptible levels, the prescribed

filtration is repeated. Subsequently, there must be negative tests for

virus on two 500-ml samples removed three days apart in the course of

further processing. If the additional treatment is not successful, a

review of the manufacturing process is indicated.

After the two negative tests on 500-ml samples of the monovalent

pools, a trivalent mixture is nmde, and this is also tested in tissue

culture, using a l500-ml sample. In addition to the specific information

reqUired on each lot of vaccine, a continuous record is kept of the out-

come of each monovalent strain pool started in each plant, and of each

l
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trivalent vaccine pool, to ascertain consistency of performance. A

continuing record of the sensitivity of tissue culture tests for the de-

tection of minimal amounts of virus is also maintained. The release of

vaccine is contingent upon an analysis of information, not only from

each individual lot but from the plant record as well.

Monkey Safety Test

A further test of safety is made by inoculation of monkeys. The

monkey safety test has been shifted from its previous position, where it

was applied to the trivalent pool, and has now been adapted for use as

the final container test. It is required that a minimum of five monkeys

be inoculated with samplings of each filling lot, and that there be a

minimum of twenty monkeys for each manufacturing lot from which these

fillings are derived.
Tests made on these animals include tests for potential sus-

ceptibility, which requires the demonstration of the absence of circu-

lating antibody in the serum prior to inoculation. In addition, samples

of spinal cord segments are removed after eighteen days, not only for

histologic study, but also to permit attempts at virus isolation in those

cases that are suggestively positive histologically. The need for

material for virus isolation attempts arises from the observation that in

a number of instances a vaccine lot was considered positive for polio-

myelitis virus on the basis of questionable histologic findings. The

evidence now indicates that such lesions may have been due to a recent
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or remote encephalitis inf'ection acquired before the test prcceduz e , 2.:1'.<.

resulted in discarding of some vaccine which would have been safe for use.

It is now evident that under usual circurnste.ncesthe monkey safety

test. is less sensitive than the tissue culture tests prescribed--because

the volume that can be tested in tissue culture is greater, end because

the strains of virus included in the vaccine are less infective in

monkeys than in tissue culture. However, an effort has been made to in-

crease the sensitivity of the monkey test by increasing the susceptibility

of the test animal, by increasing the number of monkeys used, ~id by in-

jecting each animal with vaccine not only intracerebrally, but Lrrbr-a-

spinally and intramuscularly as well.

As an add5.-:'.,.')nalsafety test, conducted to establish the effect

of vaccine administration via the route usually used in man, twelve

monkeys axe inoculated intramuscularly, each with 3 ml of undiluted

vaccine given in divided doses and at weekly intervals. These monkeys

were formerly considered ::n:: :.- as pca't of the potency test, but can nov

be cons Ldez-ed as an integral part of the monkey safety testing scheme.

They nov receive 8..'1 a.dditional intracerebral injection 8..'1d are studied

histologica.lly for evidence of lesions in the spinal cord.

Potency Test~

Although the present potency tests and criteria are satisfactory

for practical purposes, studies are being made to determine the best

methods z'or increasing the discriminatory povez of the test. However,

the principle will remain the same in that a reference vaccine will
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continue to be usedo ~le potency of this reference standard has been

established by test,s in children whohave no antibodies for any of the

three types.

A numberof suggestions have been made for using different animals

or d.ifferent test p.Lans for esta'ulishing potency. The most rational

appr-oachis to 'Use a. reference vacctne st.andardized for its performance

in children, as is now in effect. Therefore, the problem is one of

level of p.~ceptability and of technique for establishing the relationship

to t!1e st8::~dardof' reference. These questions are still under study and

'till be evamaced es comparisons can be madeof the relative potencies

of tr.e vacc mes used. this past summer-, end their performance in the

heavily e-< ;e;micm·eas.

Stra~n COmposition

It is the OpL1io~1of the Comm.i.tteethat vaccine properly madeby

the pxescrrt mebhods wi~h the MellOi.'leystrain prov:l.des an entirely safe

imanm:i.zil1gagent. Nevertheless, a. change in the type I strain is being

considered in the hope of f':!.nd.:ing a. less virulent strain with equal or

tetter imIlIUr~iz:J.ngsta'Jili'iW, filterability, and other characteristics of

importance in menuractur-tng ,

~~is 3ubject h~ ~een t~der investigation in a numberof labora-

tories, al.d it is no~ evident tha~ there have not as yet been found any

t;ype I st,rai~l tJ.~.a·(. is t1,-aJ.:;"B'iirulent" for monkeyswhen given to

adequate numbers of mo!lkeysin the form of undiluted tissue culture

fluid, and by all r-outes , :tncluding the intramuscular. Twelve strains

of type I vi:rus~ f'u:r.~1i3hedby investigators particularly interested in
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thi.s problem, have been shown now to be of relatively low virulence 0

However, it still remains to be demonstrated whether any type I strains

can be considered as completely avirulent when tested in a stringent

manner 0 The present types II andIII strains are in the category of

strains of lesser virulence, and seem to be less active in producing

disease in monkeys than a number of selected type I strains that are in

the category referred to as "avirulent" or "attenuated."

A study that has required more than a year for completion has re-

vealed that antigenic capacity of equivalent degree is found in a number

of the type I strains characterized by low virulence for the monkey 0

The problems that now remain to be resolved are those related to suit-

ability for use in production, such as filterability, and especially the

question of stability in the presence of the preservative used.
In addition, information will be required on the resistance of

monkeys vaccinated with any new strain to challenge with Mahoney, since

field experience has been with a virus containing the latter strain.

Information obtained from these studies will permit a decision on the
advisability of substituting another type I strain for the present Mahoney

strain. If another strain is established as superior to Mahoney, it

should not be expected that it can be included in commercially distributed

vaccine before the 1956 poliomyelitis season. The time when this will be

possible cannot be determined at the present time.

Summary
In summary, the Committee is of the opinion that the principal

factors which were involved in manufacturing difficulties
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have been identified and corrective measures have been taken.

Among these factors is the abao.Iute need for removal of particles

within which virus may be protected from inactivation by formaldehyde.

Provisions have been made to ensure as far as possible the removal of

such protected particles by suitably spaced filtration procedures.

In addition, the safety test program has been strengthened by im-

proved sampling procedures in the tissue culture tests and by increasing

the sensitivity of the monkey safety tests. These meaeures , together

with cO;ltinuous review of plant production records, assure the safety of

released vaccine and should make possible &~ increased availability of
vaccine.

\


